
COMMBOX EDUCATION SOLUTIONS
L E A D I N G  E D G E  I N N O V A T I O N S  P R E S E N T S



• Available in 55, 65, 75, 86 & 98” 

• UHD 4K resolution 

• Bright and crystal clear display 

• 20 Point touch, 1mm accuracy

• Premium Anti-glare glass 

• Blue Light eye-care 

• Built-in Digital Signage 

•  Built-in web browser, whiteboard 

& training

•  CommBox Connect powered by 

AirServer & Eshare to wirelessly 

connect devices

•  ClickView & Vivi built-in 

and accessible through your 

subscription

• Front input access 

• Built-in wifi & OPS slot

• 5 year onsite warranty 

•  Android 8 

• Wall Mount Included 

•  CommBox Manage remote  

screen monitoring & control

K E Y  F E A T U R E S

HIGH QUALITY  
& BUILT TO LAST

9 years later CommBox have 
CommBox screens still being used 

in Australian classrooms

OVER 10,000  
INSTALLATIONS

Over 10,000 screens already in 
schools across the globe. Use the 

screen Aussie schools trust.

LOCAL DESIGN  
& SUPPORT

Designed in Australia  
Trusted Globally

Local technical support  

TECHNOLOGY  
YOU CAN RELY ON

Reliable screens backed by 5 years 
onsite warranty. Approved by the NSW 

Department of Education

PURPOSE BUILT
FOR EDUCATION

Interactive touchscreens & 
products designed for total student 

engagement
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CREATE MEMORABLE IMPACTFUL LESSONS 
As you know, when students are actively involved, they learn better. That’s why 
CommBox designed the Classic Interactive touchscreen for rich immersive 
class experiences. 

The CommBox Classic provides the ultimate all-in-one solution that delivers 
classroom collaboration in real time that students love. 

Intuitive, responsive touch system means your teachers don’t need to learn 
more software. Teaching with a touch screen is second nature. Plus, with zero 
maintenance, there is no teacher downtime. Only incredible learning experiences 
in every lesson. 

The Classic has incredible Android onboard features, optional onboard Windows 
10, as CommBoxll as working effortlessly and seamlessly with any platform or 
software of your choice. (Ask us about your favourites). 

Multi-touch whiteboard and fully enabled stylus that allows you to annotate and 
write effortlessly with a finger or Smart Pen over any content that integrates with 
Microsoft Ink. 

With 5-year standard onsite  warranty and extensions available, our Australian 
based team of engineers ensures every school is supported and empoCommBoxred 
to succeed with CommBox. 

With built-in eye care features, energy saving and buy back options that see old 
screens recycled, the CommBox Classic is the premium  choice for Australian 
Schools.

DESIGNED IN AUSTRALIA  
FOR AUSTRALIAN CLASSROOMS. 



Use teaching applications you  
already know and love 
CommBox make teaching easy by allowing teachers and schools to teach 
with the applications they already know and love. 

The last thing a teacher needs is to have to learn a proprietary lesson delivery 
software that comes with just one type of touchscreen brand. Instead, 
schools and teachers are already investing heavily into the best of breed 
software offered by Google Education and Microsoft Education. Alternatively 
your school may have chosen Canvas or Blackboard. Every option works with 
a CommBox Classic.

Built-in Whiteboard  
The Classic Whiteboard works just as you expect. It allows you and your class 
to collaborate in realtime. 

Invite multiple students up to the front of the class to share their ideas, 
powered by our 20 point touch technology. You may prefer Microsoft 
Whiteboard, Jamboard, wihiteboard.fi or any other digital whiteboard, with 
two touches you can jump there and start using it. Share these whiteboards 
with your class and collaborate in real time.  Plus, save your screen shot to 
USB or cloud storage with just a few touches.

Write effortlessly, natural &  
fluid with CommBox Infrared technology  
CommBox’s IR is an advanced finely tuned handwriting experience. This 
allows teachers to create more natural writing on the screen regardless of 
whether they’re using the onboard apps or have connected a device, ensuring 
maximum flexibility. 
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Browse the Internet without a PC 

For schools who choose not to add a PC to the back of the screen, 
Android Onboard enables browsing on the internet with the built-in 
browser and through the CommBox Store, apps can be added.  For 
teachers, this means you can keep using your laptop to plan the next part 
of the lesson.

Floating Educational Tools + Toolbar 
The Classic screen comes packed with educational tools designed  
for teachers. The suite of tools includes: 

• Spotlight • Poll • Calculator • Timer  

Smooth One-Touch On-Screen  
Teacher Workflow  

It is incredibly simple to switch between the built-in Android features, 
your laptop and the Windows PC or Chrome Box added to the screen. 

The CommBox home screen and the side menu is only one click away. 
One click is all it takes to jump from browsing the Internet at the front 
of the class to a whiteboard session to synthesising the learning from a 
video. Easily go back to recently used apps.

Safety Built In  
It’s important for all devices to be accessed only by those who should be 
able to access them. One touch lock and easy freeze mode gives teachers 
control over the learning device at the front of the classroom.
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Discover more with the CommBox Store
Add all your favourite programs and Android apps such as Vivi, Clickview, CommBox 
Signage and more onto your interactive panel through the CommBox Store which can be 
accessed from the main Apps menu on your touchcreen. CommBox has partnered  and 
collaborated with both Vivi and ClickView to provide an even better user experience, 
delivering seamless integration and interactivity. Utilise your existing scubscriptions or 
purchase new ones to start using Vivi and ClickView in the classroom right away.

Screenshare from your personal device to your interactive touch screen or commercial 
display with AirServer®. AirServer® transforms a commercial display or an interactive 
touchscreen into big screen to showcase the content on your device. 

Students can use their own devices such as a Mac or PC, iPhone, iPad, Android, or 
Chromebook to wirelessly mirror their display over to the big screen. This instantly turns 
the room into a collaborative space and allows students to present to the class from 
their desks. AirServer® uses native Miracast, Airplay and Chromecast, which connects 
wirelessly without the need to install an app on your device. Simply walk into the room 
and connect.
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Annotate and Collaborate  

With the CommBox Classic, you can annotate over everything on the 
screen, save a screen shot to USB or the cloud, then wipe it away.  This 
includes all the apps on Android, plus all the apps in Windows or Chrome. 
This is great for expanding on content, drawing out relationships or 
sketching a diagram. 

Dual Pens for simultaneous collaboration with different colours and split 

screen to allow more than one student to be sharing their ideas at a time. 

Works seamlessly with Microsoft Ink 

Leverage the full power of Microsoft Ink with CommBox Classic. Our 
interactive screens know the difference between the stylus and your 
finger and as soon as you start to write the draw option will be active. This 
means you can switch from scrolling to writing without interrupting your 

workflow.  

Enjoy the Desktop Experience on the Screen  

Wirelessly connect a teacher’s Windows or Mac computer to deliver 
interactive lessons with your favourite apps such as Powerpoint, Google 
Slides, Keynote or OneNote. It’s seamless, because it’s exactly the same user 
experience as presenting from your laptop.

Interactive Learning 
One touch access to interactive tools no matter where you are. Simply 
press the sidebar to access educational tools, click the browser to 
leverage any web application on the class or download an Android app 
from the store. The possibilities are endless. 
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- JOHN WARBY SCHOOL

Blue Eye Care  

The CommBox Classic has built in eye care technology. Featuring a flicker free, low blue 
light and anti-glare screen design that’s safe for students to use throughout the day.

Clear empowering sound 

The Classic comes with 2x15W speakers, offering crystal clear sound transmission. 
Students at the back of the classroom can hear and enjoy the lessons, even with 
background noise.

Accessibility  
CommBox screens work seamlessly with accessibility features built into Microsoft 
(when using an OPS) or Chrome (when using the Chrome browser or screensharing 
from a device with with Chrome OS). This includes closed captions for hearing impaired 
students, live transcription of audio, and colour and contrast variations for students 
who are colour blind or have low vision.

Install your screen onto a motorised stand so you can adjust the screen height to 
the height of your students. Use the low height settings for children or people in 
wheelchairs, then back up to a range of standing heights for teacher presentations.

Crystal Clear Learning  
The rich 4K interactive screen with anti-glare ensures all students can see the content 
on the screen clearly, even in a sunny room. Just as importantly, the 178° viewing angle 
means students can see clearly from the sides of the room.

The Classic’s bright and clear display comes in sizes from 55” to 98”. Choose the size 
recommended for your classroom size, so students can stay engaged with learning 
from the back row.

Teachers can zoom in and out of content to make it clear, or use the spotlight feature 
to draw attention to a key point.
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CommBox Signage
Schools can elect to use CommBox signage which is already built into the 
interactive panel. All CommBox screens come with 60 days free CommBox 
Signage.   

CommBox signage is a wireless signage system that allows you to add digital 
content to the signage CMS, create playlists and send to any screen. Manage 
signage content on a schedule and access thousands of premade, easily 
customised templates. 

Simple messaging is built in  with no additional cost as part of CommBox 
Device Management, such as emergency announcements and support, images 
and audio. 

Multi-Platform Compatibility 

The CommBox Classic provides flexible computing  

• Android experience 

• Windows experience

• Apple experience 

The CommBox Classic works  seamlessly with a wide range of computing and 
mobile devices running most major operating systems, from Windows to Mac, 
Linux and Chrome, through its plug-and-play feature. 

CommBox Manage
COMMBOX (LEADERS IN AUDIO VISUAL CONTROL) AND RADIX VISO (LEAD-
ERS IN MOBILE DEVICE MANAGEMENT) HAVE COLLABORATED TO PRODUCE 
COMMBOX MANAGE 

CommBox Manage is an easy to use cloud platform that allows IT and AV 
managers to centrally monitor, manage and support CommBox touchscreens 
and displays wherever they are. Onsite or offsite. Not only that, CommBox 
Manage is compatible with other devices such as laptops, tablets, mobile 
devices and more.
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CommBox’s legendary support 
Rest at ease with real support, when you need it. CommBox’s Australian 
based Support team are employed by, trained by and experts in 
CommBox. Forget frustrating phone calls, where the person meant to be 
assisting has less of a clue than you. Our support team makes things easy. 
Whether the support you need is remote or requires a site visit. 

Over the Air (OTA) updates means your CommBox can update 
automatically, or at the click of a button. You set your preference so it 
always has the latest firmware. 

Built-in Training Resources
All CommBox screens come with built-in training resources so you can 
get up and running quickly, without having to dig out a manual.

Access CommBox’s continuously growing library of training, trouble 
shooting and feature videos from your screen’s home page. Sign up for 
live CommBoxbinars to educate or up-skill your team, or complete the 
programs in the learning portal at your own pace.

Reduce your investment in new displays 
with the CommBox buy back program 
Responsibly recycle your old desktops, laptops, tablets, projectors and 
interactive screens, while making money for the items that still have a 
useful life. CommBox has partnered with an Australian social enterprise, 
WVTech to offer this service to Australian schools and businesses.
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2 in 1 Stand for Education
CommBox is proud to introduce the world’s first flexible motorised stand for Education. 
The CommBox Motorised stand gives schools the flexibility to assemble the stand on 
wheels for mobility or on the wall for fixed installations. Both installation options are 
provided in the box. 

Motorised stands are the best option for schools to allow the ultimate accessibility for 
teachers and students. The interactive touchscreen or display can be set at the right 
height for the teachers or the students.

Cadence Stand
The Cadence stand is ideal for educational settings. Both stable and robust, 
it features internal cable management that includes poCommBoxr and 
ethernet. 

Designer 100mm castors make it easy to manoeuvre through doorways. 
Built-in height control as CommBoxll as preset levels means you can set and 
save the perfect height for the children and teachers.
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Succeed with Remote Learning  

The CommBox Classic empoCommBoxrs remote learning by offering an 
affordable Video Conference (Connected Classroom) option for all Australian 
Classrooms and Staff rooms. 

Bundle the CommBox Classic with the CommBox Focus AI and a mobile stand 
and your school will have flexible and mobile remote learning options for any 
classroom, learning space or staff room.
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L E A D I N G E D G E I N N O V A T I O N S . C O M . A U

Ready to start your education technology innovation journey? 
L E A D I N G  E D G E  I N N O VAT I O N S  I S  H E R E  T O  H E L P

B O O K  A  D E M O L E T S  T A L K

https://leadingedgeinnovations.com.au/contact/
https://leadingedgeinnovations.com.au/contact/

